Global analysis of plastid diversity reveals apicomplexan-related lineages in coral reefs
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The presence of relict non-photosynthetic plastids in obligate intracellular apicomplexan parasites (e.g. *Plasmodium*) has proved puzzling in many ways, but the recent discovery of their photosynthetic relative, *Chromera velia*, has begun to shed much-needed light on the origin and evolution of these plastids [1,2]. The intense interest that this single species has generated demonstrates how surprisingly little we know about photosynthetic relatives of apicomplexans as a whole. Here, we investigate global plastid diversity and distribution by comprehensively searching existing prokaryotic sequence surveys for eukaryotic plastids. From more than 1.6 million bacterial sequences, we identified 9,799 plastid-derived sequences, most of which were previously mis-labeled as ‘novel bacteria’ sequences. 98.8% of these plastid-derived sequences could be assigned to well-defined algal lineages, most often green algae, diatoms, and haptophytes. The exceptions were 121 sequences, all of which were related to apicomplexan parasites, and nearly all of which were derived from coral reef environments. Close relatives of *C. velia* were rare, but two other clusters were more common and globally distributed, one of which was tightly associated with corals.

Overall, all of the major new lineages of algae we discovered were related to apicomplexans, suggesting that apicomplexans represent a large pool of unexplored algal diversity.

Comparing the recently-completed plastid genomes of two deep-branching photosynthetic relatives of apicomplexans [2] to public databases revealed that these lineages were present in microbial surveys, but were mistakenly identified as novel bacteria [3]. To examine simultaneously the extent to which plastids infiltrate bacterial surveys and the diversity and ecological distribution of plastid-bearing apicomplexan relatives, we developed a protocol for characterizing plastid sequences from environmental data (Supplemental experimental procedures; see Supplemental information). Over 1.6 million environmental sequences were pre-filtered, resulting in 42,989 candidate plastid genes, which were individually aligned to representative plastids and cyanobacteria. Phylogenies showed 9,799 sequences unambiguously originated from plastids, with 98.8% branching within well-defined algal lineages (predominantly within green algae, diatoms, and haptophytes; Figure 1A). Most plastid sequences were mis-identified as novel bacterial lineages, but some ‘novel plastid lineages’ were also mis-identified; for example, the prasinophyte clade 16S-IX [4] branched with stramenopiles, and not with green algae (data not shown). Many other sequences added to the diversity of existing uncultured clades, for example the prasinophyte clade 16S-VIII, deep-branching haptophytes, and rappemonads [5] and a novel lineage, S25_1200, which branched within haptophytes in our analysis (Figure 1A). Overall, sequences derived from numerous independent studies using different amplification primers successfully captured
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representatives of all known major plastid lineages, except glaucophytes, which are not abundant even in the best-sampled environments, and dinoflagellates, which are notoriously divergent in sequence [6] and do not amplify with universal primers. We therefore conclude that the systematic exclusion of new algal lineages is possible, but that this exclusion is unlikely to be widespread, and the recovered environmental sequences generally represent existing algal diversity.

The only exceptions that were not readily identifiable were 121 plastid sequences that did not fall within a major algal lineage, and all of these sequences branched as sisters to apicomplexans. Inclusion of shorter sequences that were not retrieved in automated searches resulted in 483 sequences comprising 8 distinct apicomplexan-related lineages (ARLs; Figure 1A), six of which were composed entirely of unidentified sequences. The phylogenetic relationship between ARLs and apicomplexans was confirmed by increasing plastid and bacterial sampling, excluding short and quickly evolving sequences, and including divergent dinoflagellate plastid sequences, including *Symbiodinium* (Figure S1), none of which changed the overall topology of Figure 1A, confirming that none of the ARLs represent the well-known zooxanthellae coral symbionts. Only three ARLs were phylogenetically diverse, and interestingly, two of these lineages include the only known photosynthetic plastids: *Chromera* [1] falls in ARL-III (35 sequences) and the recently described *Vitrella* [7] falls in ARL-I (148 sequences). However, the most abundant clade of all was ARL-V, which is composed entirely of unidentified sequences that were, like *Vitrella* plastids, previously mis-identified as novel bacteria related to cyanobacteria [3,8].

The environmental distribution of the ARL sequences showed a strong association with coral reef environments, predominantly off-shore tropical and warm subtropical waters (Figure 1B; Table S1). The large ARL-V clade was strictly associated with coral reefs and its members were identified from tissue and surfaces of at least 16 coral species, but whether this clade represents a photosynthetic symbiont or parasite remains unknown. It is possible that ARL-V corresponds to the plastids of *Genotype N*, an apicomplexan parasite of coral [9], but the phylogeny is more consistent with ARL-VIII corresponding to *Genotype N*. Unlike ARL-V, *Vitrella*-related ARL-I sequences were not strictly associated with coral reefs, but were also found in calcifying thrombolite mats [10]. Searching eukaryotic environmental data for sequences related to *Vitrella* nuclear rRNA confirmed its association with coral, reef sediment, and thrombolites, but also extended its range to a stomatolite mat and a coastal calcium carbonate sink — environments united by the dominance of calcium carbonate precipitates (Table S1 in Supplemental Information).

Overall, these analyses lead to a number of conclusions. On a practical level, plastid sequences significantly infiltrate environmental sequence surveys of bacteria, and recognizing this should prevent further mis-identification of eukaryotic organelles as novel bacterial phyla. More broadly, the major hot-spots of unknown algal diversity identified here are under-explored haptophytes, prasinophytes, and most surprisingly, several apicomplexan-related lineages. The multiple new apicomplexan-related plastid lineages identified here predominantly associate with coral reef environments. The two known photosynthetic groups, represented by *Chromera* and *Vitrella*, are both more diverse and abundant than previously thought, but the often-overlooked *Vitrella* emerges as the more abundant, widespread, and diverse. The newly recognized ARL-V clade is the most abundant of all apicomplexan-related plastid clades — its intermediate position between parasitic apicomplexans and the lineages known to include free-living photosynthetic species, together with its tight association with corals, focuses a great deal of interest on identifying these organisms in nature, and determining whether they are intracellular endosymbionts or parasites. Indeed, these organisms, more so than the cultured phototrophs, may be critical for elucidating the origin and evolution of parasitism in apicomplexans.

Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information includes one supplemental figure, one supplemental table, supplemental experimental procedures, and supplemental references, and can be found with this article online at doi:10.1016/j.cub.2012.04.047.
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